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Abstract
Multiple choice questions (MCQs) are   a  common form    of  assessment in  medical 
schools and   students seek    opportunities to  engage with    formative assessment that 
reflects their    summative exams. Formative assessment with    feedback and   active 
learning strategies improve student learning outcomes, but   a  challenge for   educators, 
particularly those    with   large    class    sizes,    is  how   to  provide students with   such    opportu-
nities    without overburdening faculty. To  address this,   we   enrolled medical students in 
the   online    learning platform PeerWise, which    enables students to  author and   answer 
MCQs, rate   the   quality of  other    students’ contributions as  well   as  discuss content. A 
quasi-    experimental mixed     methods research design was   used    to  explore PeerWise 
use and its impact on the learning experience and exam results of fourth year medical 
students who were studying courses in clinical sciences and pharmacology. Most stu-
dents    chose    to  engage with    PeerWise following its  introduction as  a  noncompulsory 
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